
TRADE AD COPY CONCEPTS



What a day a difference makes
Nowhere combines inspiration, expertise and a Glaswegian good time like the SEC.
 
Iconic venues. Flexible spaces. World-class technology. And an expert team delivering 
the day your conference deserves, in one of Europe’s most exciting cities.
 
When the applause dies away, our Finnieston neighbourhood offers Glasgow’s
freshest bar and restaurant scene. The city centre’s on the doorstep, for drinks, 
dinner or dancing – so evenings are sorted too. 
 
Every conference should be an exceptional experience. For you, and for your audience. 
We make that happen.
 
Discover the SEC difference. 
Call us on +44(0)141 275 6211 or email conferences@secc.co.uk
 

CONFERENCES



The difference is night and day
With iconic venues, a world-class event team, flexible spaces and state 
of the art technology, the SEC will deliver the day your conference deserves, 
in one of Europe’s most exciting cities.
 
And with Glasgow’s hippest food and drink district right on our doorstep, 
and the city centre just a few minutes away, we’ve got your evenings sorted too.
 
Experience the difference. 
Call us on +44(0)141 275 6211 or email conferences@secc.co.uk

CONFERENCES



The difference is night and day
Iconic venues. A world-class event team. Flexible spaces. Fast and free wifi. 
The SEC gives your delegates everything they want and more.
 
We’ll stage an event that keeps them riveted from beginning to end. 
And with Glasgow’s most vibrant bar and restaurant district right on our doorstep, 
the good times continue long after the last speaker leaves the stage. 
 
Which gives your delegates a day to remember and a night they won’t forget.

Experience the difference. 
Call us on +44(0)141 275 6211 or email conferences@secc.co.uk

CONFERENCES



Just add people
Iconic venues. Contemporary spaces. Maximum flexibility. 
A world-class team making your ideas reality. 

Put that in one of Europe’s most exciting cities, and you’ve got an event that 
delivers real engagement, real connections and an unforgettable experience. 

We take care of every detail. Delegate welcome. Setting and staging. 
Logistics and location. And with Glasgow’s most vibrant bar and restaurant 
district right on our doorstep, evenings are sorted too.  

All you have do is bring the people.  

Find out more on +44(0)141 275 6211 or conferences@secc.co.uk

CONFERENCES



EXHIBITIONS

Your numbers, up
Footfall. Ticket sales. Bums on seats. Whatever you call it,  
attracting the right crowd is what exhibitions are all about. 

There are more than five million consumers within easy reach of the SEC.  
And with 22,500 square metres of exhibition space, there’s plenty of room  
to accommodate them. 

Plus, audiences at Scottish events spend on average 10% more than audiences  
elsewhere. Good news for the most important figure of all — your bottom line.

Let’s talk numbers. 
Contact us on 0141 576 3541, or at exhibitions@secc.co.uk.



EXHIBITIONS

Your audience awaits
The SEC lies in the heart of Scotland’s largest city. Which puts us within easy reach 
of around five million consumers. Consumers who, on average, spend 10% more at 
exhibitions than they do in the rest of the UK. 

That, plus 22,500 square metres of flexible exhibition space, makes us Scotland’s 
premier events venue, and one of the most versatile in Europe. 

Our dedicated, expert team will support event planning and management.  
The space is adaptable to almost any use. And your audience is ready for you. 

What are you waiting for?

Contact the team on exhibitions@secc.co.uk or 0141 576 3541.


